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Session 6 – Non-Olympic Sports Future 
 
 
PARA-EQUESTRIAN 
 
Trond Asmyr, FEI Director for Dressage and Para-Equestrian Dressage, presented the proposed 
future of Para-Equestrian and referred to the first ever FEI Para-Equestrian Forum that had 
been held in Essen (GER) in March 2015 where all stakeholders had the possibility to actively 
discuss their envisioned future for the Para-Equestrian disciplines over two days.  
 
Para-Equestrian in the Paralympic Games 
It was stated that the FEI has a good relationship with the International Paralympic Committee 
(IPC) and Equestrian has been among the first sports that were approved for the 2020 Tokyo 
Paralympic Games. Para-Equestrian Dressage had been evaluated by the IPC based on a score 
card system in which five out of the six categories received positive (green) evaluations with 
only one area being flagged (orange) because there is room for improvement (classification).  
 
The 2016 Rio Paralympic Games will be the first Paralympics where participation in the 
Freestyle competitions will be limited to the best one third of participants that previously 
qualified with their scores from the Team and Individual tests. This aims to have an effect on 
the length of the competition and increase interest of spectators and the media.  
 
The Para-Equestrian Committee proposes to stick to four members in a team because the daily 
health condition of Para-athletes can vary a lot from one day to the other. A potential change 
down to a maximum of three members in a team may increase the number of flags but the 
competition may not be on the same level. The International Paralympic Committee (IPC) had 
furthermore confirmed that Para-Equestrian is currently not the only sport with a drop score 
system for teams in the Paralympics, with Sailing and Archery also having drop scores.  
 
The Committee furthermore proposes to change the drop score system so that a team of four 
members shall have one drop score after the Team Test and a second drop score after the 
Individual Test. The drop scores may be of two different riders so that each team member still 
has the possibility to contribute to the overall team result even in case of having been the drop 
score on one of the competition days. This change would also benefit spectators and the media 
because a first team ranking could already be established after the Team Test, with the final 
ranking being published after the individual test. 
 
Para-Equestrian in the FEI World Equestrian Games (WEG) 
The same changes that were proposed above would also be applicable for Para-Equestrian in 
the WEG but the most essential aspect is that the discipline remains included in the WEG so 
that Para-Equestrian competitions will be held alongside other FEI able-bodied disciplines. The 
attendants of the FEI Para-Equestrian Forum in Essen were very clear in their message that 
ongoing inclusion efforts must be a high priority in the governance of the discipline. 
 
Other conclusions 
Based on feedback received at the FEI Para-Equestrian Forum in Essen, the Committee intends 
to increase its efforts of recruiting new countries and riders for the Para-Equestrian disciplines.  
 
Due to the cost implications of hosting CPEDI events the requirements for 1*, 2* and 3* 
events shall be scaled down in terms of judges, classifiers and stewards. The FEI shall for 
example investigate whether classification is really necessary at each CPEDI event or whether 
an alternative might be to offer classification only at specific events that are communicated to 
NFs well in advance in the form of a classification calendar.  
 
With regards to assistant stewards the Committee recommends to stick to the current rule but 
allow for exceptions if necessary.  
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The Committee in cooperation with the FEI Head Classifier is currently also reviewing the 
minimum level of impairment and the potential consequences that a raise of the current 
minimum level of impairment from 15% in one limb up to either 20% or 25% may have on the 
athletes and the discipline. This proposal had received positive feedback from the participants 
of the FEI Para-Equestrian Forum.  
 
At the FEI Para-Equestrian Forum the stakeholders had also recommended to stick to the 
current classification system of five grades but to rename the grades so that there is no longer 
a denomination of Ia and Ib.  
 
The stakeholders’ wish to create an FEI World Cup for Para-Equestrian Dressage has been duly 
noted but will only be feasible if a sponsor can be found. In such case, the Para-Equestrian 
World Cup could follow similar structures to the Young Rider World Cup in Dressage. 
 
Trond Asmyr concluded his presentation by highlighting once again the importance of further 
pushing for the inclusion of Para-Equestrian events into FEI able-bodied events. 
 
Feedback from the audience 
Will Connell/USA NF stated his support for the proposed change to the drop score system, the 
recommendation to stick to four members in a team and the further efforts to integrate CPEDI 
events into CDI events. Countries like the USA have difficulties putting up CPEDI events and it 
might be worth looking into possibilities to provide specific incentives to CDI organizers to also 
run CPEDI competitions. 
 
 
DRIVING 
 
Karoly Fugli, Chair of the FEI Driving Committee presented the proposals of the Committee. 
Looking back to the 2010 and 2014 editions of FEI World Equestrian Games, the Committee 
focused on two main topics, which are the Horse Class at WEG 2018 and the competitions 
formats. 
 
Horse Class at WEG 2018: 
Two scenarios were considered: Four-in-hand Horses for which the FEI would try and find 
sponsorship to help NFs cover travel costs of team or Singles Horses, for which stricter 
qualification criteria would have to be considered to ensure high level of sport at WEG. 
 
The Chair confirmed that the Committee is in favour of maintaining the Four-in-Hand class at 
WEG as this class is considered as the highest level in Driving and is the most popular with 
general public and media. 
 
Simon Rosenman/CAN NF, raised the concern of the important cost factor for the NFs who wish 
to send their Four-in-Hand Athletes to Bromont. Experience in 2010 has shown that only a 
reduced number of Athletes were able to support the travelling costs. To ensure a reasonable 
number of participants, the OC/CAN NF would like to propose to consider a similar format to 
the combined ponies Championships in Driving or to host the World Championships for Singles 
at WEG. Simon Rosenman explained that they believe the formats proposed could bring more 
nations and new flags represented at WEG and give opportunity to other drivers to compete 
and to ensure the success of the Games in Driving.” 
 
The Chair replied that the best performance in our sport is still with the Four-in-hand horses. 
The TC will look in more details the proposition of the OC whilst keeping in mind that we have 
no guarantee that we will have the same media and public interest with other classes. 
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Frank Spadinger/AUT NF, mentioned that it is very complicated to send Team of Four-in-hand. 
Each class has their own speciality – Pairs “Speed” and Single “Dressage” and Four-in-hands 
more impressive. The AUT NF proposed to consider the format of a combined Team.” 
 
The NED NF and the FRA NF both do not support to have other classes then Four-in-hand 
Horses at WEG and asks the TC to continue with their initial idea. 
 
Competitions format at Championships 
The Chair proposed a new Championships format to add excitement to the present format and 
to put more emphasis on the team concept. This format, specifically thought through for WEG 
2018 would be run with a minimum of 20 Drivers (100 horses). 
 
Team composition: Two Drivers, no drop score and one additional Individual Athlete per Nation 
who has entered a Team. 
 
Day 1 - Morning:  Dressage test – counting for the Individual rankings 
Day 1 – Afternoon: Pas de Deux – counting for the Team rankings  
Day 2 – Marathon: Counting for the Team & Individual rankings 
Day 3 – Morning: Cones counting for the Team & Individual rankings  
Day 3 – Afternoon: combined marathon open to the top ten Individual Drivers after the first 
 cones competition, counting for the Final Individual rankings   
 
These proposals were supported by the FRA NF – (Quentin Simonet), who suggests a similar 
format:  
Day 1 - Morning: Short Dressage test – Individual rankings 
Day 1 – Afternoon: Pas de Deux – Team rankings  
Day 2 – Marathon: Team & Individual rankings 
Day 3 – Morning: Cones – Individual rankings 
Day 3 – Afternoon: Team final based on Cones relay (2 drivers per nation). 
 
The proposal were supported by the NF USA as they confirmed that they support the fact that 
Driving Cones and Dressage should be more exiting. 
 
The Chair of the Driving committee concluded by confirming that the TC will consider all 
proposals received and work on the new format proposed. 
 
 
ENDURANCE 
 
Brian Sheahan, Chair of the Endurance Committee presented the proposals from the 
Committee and highlighted the following: 
 
The recommendations of the WEG and the Task Force reviews with emphasis on looking at a 
new format for the WEG that promoted the sport, reduced the number of competitors, apply 
tighter qualifications with a higher standard of competition at lower costs that would sustain 
the WEG in the future. The sports should be more spectator friendly and attract media 
coverage leading to greater sponsorship. 
 
Comparisons with the time allocated to other disciplines and spectator appeal were covered. 
The round trip between Caen and Sartilly was 208km reminded delegates about the Endurance 
venue in 2014. 
 
Horse welfare, the increasing speeds and lower completion rates combined with a 22% injury 
and illness rate for 160km competitors, was covered as well and the comparison injury rate for 
120km and 1* events was 5% and 2.4% respectively were showed. 
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The new format proposal: 
 
WEG Endurance competition change from a 160 km format to a 2 day 100km per day with a 
Grand Prix finish. 
 
This change will bring: 
 

- Better use of facilities and infrastructure 
- More strategic and technical competition 
- One event over two days with 100 Km each day 
- A long overnight hold or rest period  
- Better exposure for media and public   

 
The maximum number of combinations per NF is 4. Only the highest placed 3 members shall 
count for the team classification. 
 
Countries that start less than 3 combinations shall only be eligible for individual classifications. 
 
Comments from the audience: 
 
CHI NF referred the need of the rest period and does not believe that to reduce the speed we 
need to change to this new format that will increase the stress on the horses. 
New and consistent data is needed to be sent to the NF’s, so that they can have a clear idea of 
the need to change the format.  
 
SUI NF made a statement referring that the 2 x 100 Km will lead us to high speeds, it’s 
therefore more dangerous and the risk of injuries is higher. 
Also the qualifications for the WEG should be done as a couple and not individually for riders 
and horses. 
 
John McEwen, Chair of the Veterinary Committee, suggested that the second day of this new 
format should be restricted to the horses fit to compete and qualified to compete, in order to 
control the first day of the competition and this would benefit the 2nd day.  
 
USA NF asked if it’s feasible this new qualification for the new format, when qualifications 
starts next year and there no competitions on this format at the moment.   
 
FRA NF referred that the proposed qualification system is to long with too much distance to 
comply, the qualification should always be done by the combination and not individually and 
for all classes of riders. 
They are not in favour of the new format and are very concerned about the procedures for the 
night between the two days, referring that this has to be done in a secure way. 
 
 
VAULTING 
 
Emma Seely, Chair of the FEI Vaulting Committee presented the proposals of the Committee. 
Looking back at the 2014 WEG, and considering the success encountered by Vaulting in the 
Zenith, the Committee focused on the following three topics. 
 
Introduction of a Nations Team format 
Vaulting is the only discipline not to have a true Nations format. The present four days format 
would include Team Competitions. One Nation Team would be composed of one Individual Male, 
one Individual Female and one Squad. There would be Medal decisions on day 2 (Team 
Medals), day 3 (Pas-de-Deux) and day 4 (Individual Female, Individual Male and Squads). 
This Nations Team format was well received from the audience. 
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The Atmosphere in the Vaulting competition arena 
The Chair proposed to come up with guidelines to help OCs to recreate the atmosphere of 
Vaulting at the 2014 WEG in Caen by consulting with event organisers on lighting, music and 
spectator engagement. 
 
The Compulsory Tests – are they still relevant at this level? 
The Chair addressed this question to determine if they are still relevant at Championships level. 
The Committee proposes the following two ideas: 
1. Add required scores in Compulsories to the qualification criteria for Championships and no 

longer run Compulsories at Championships. 
2. Have the compulsories on day one and count as warm-up competition, to determine the 

order of go. 
 
Frank Spadinger/AUT NF, agreed that the Compulsories need to be looked at and that the TC 
should carefully assess the effect of removing them from the Championships. He also 
mentioned that he supports the idea of adding a Team classification to Championships and that 
this could also encourage OC to organise more CVIOs in the future. 
 
REINING 
 
Raymond Grether, Deputy Chair of the FEI Reining Committee presented the proposition of the 
Committee. 
 
The Committee proposed to focus on three aspects which are the number of days in the 
present format (6 days), the number of Athletes and the format of the Individual Final. 
 
Format: the Committee proposes to reduce the current 6 days format to 4 days by removing 
the two rest days which currently take place on day 3 and day 5. 
 
Number of Athletes: the current recommended maximum number of Athletes is 100 – The 
Committee could consider to lower the numbers by cutting one Athlete from the two 
Individuals on top of the team of four Athletes. 
 
Format of the Individual Final: The Deputy Chair shared the idea that Athletes could choose 
their own music to make the final more entertaining for public. 
 
Richard Nicoll, moderator, invited the audience to keep their questions for the Reining Round 
Table, unless specific to WEG format. No questions were raised. 
 
 
Moderator: 
Richard Nicoll 
 
Panellists/Key Note Speakers: 
Ulf Wilken, Chair Para-Equestrian Committee 
Karoly Fugli, Chair Driving Committee 
Brian Sheahan, Chair Endurance Committee 
Emma Seely, Chair Vaulting Committee 
Raymond Grether, Deputy Chair Reining Committee 
Trond Asmyr, FEI Director Para-Equestrian 
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